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Alerts  you by flashing any lamp that 
is plugged into its Plug-outlet. 

SERENE RF-105 LOUD RINGER 

This Loud Ringer and Flasher a 
lerts you that your telephone is  
ringing with a super loud adjustable  
volume.   

SONIC BLINK BL300 
This built-in high intensity strobe light 
projects 360° when flashing to eliminate 
blind spots. It’s perfect for places where 
a lamp is normally not used. 

Included Sonic Ring Elite TR75VR 

RING SIGNALER  
ACCESSORIES 

CAPTEL  
 
840—requires standard analog  
telephone line (landline); calls initialed will be 
captioned; when  
receiving a call, your caller must dial 
a toll-free number first and then 
enter your number  
 
840i—requires telephone  
service AND high-speed  
internet; all calls made and  
received will be captioned 
 
880i FOR LOW  
VISION—requires  
telephone service AND  
high-speed internet;  
extremely large, 10” caption 
window; all calls made and 
received will be captioned 
 
2400i—Touch Screen; requires 
telephone service AND  
high-speed internet; all calls 
made and received will be 
captioned 

Amplification up to 40dB with volume 
boost 

Adjustable tone and volume control 
Ability to review captions during or after a 

call 
Captioned messages on answering  

machine 

SONIC ALERT SA201  

CAPTIONED PHONES 

Captioned phones allow users to listen to the  
caller through the amplified handset and read  
the written captions in the LCD window. 

Light Signaler 

Sound Signaler 

Vibrating Signaler 
AMPLICOM PT601 

This wireless wrist receiver works 
ONLY with the Amplicom PowerTel corded and 
cordless amplified phones (720 and 780). It  
vibrates when there’s an incoming call, answers 
phone in speakerphone mode at a press of a  
button (for 780), includes an emergency button to 
dial certain numbers and splash (water) proof. 

Serene CA-CX, BS-100 
Cell phone sensor and bed shaker for  
Clarity Sempre or BT914. 



CLARITY XLC2 
Extra loud, big button cordless 
 
Amplifies up to 50dB  
Extra loud speakerphone 
Talking Caller ID 
Extra loud ringer (90dB) with ad-

justable tones 

TTYs 

Clarity Sempre 

AMPLIFIED PHONES (all are for moderate to severe hearing loss) 

CLARITY ALTO 
Digital Extra Loud Big Button Speakerphone 
 
Amplifies up to 53dB 
Built-in large speakerphone 
Talking Caller ID 

AMPLICOM POWERTEL 720 
Amplified Talking Caller ID Cordless with 
Answering Machine 
 
Amplifies up to 50dB  
Visual Ringer 
Amplified answering machine 
Speakerphone 
Talking Caller ID and buttons 
*Wireless Wrist Shaker  

GEEMARC AMPLI500 

Extra loud, big button corded 
phone 
 
Amplifies  up to 50dB 
Caller ID and large LCD  
 Large buttons and memory dial 

 
To ensure you select the correct  

equipment, contact Teltex (888-515-
8120 or (www.teltex.com) for amplified 

phones or WCI (800-233-9130 or  
www.weitbrecht.com) for  

CapTel phones. 

AMPLIFIED ACCESSORIES 
GEEMARC CLA3 HEADSET 

Clearsounds CS-CLA7V2 

*Must be ordered with a phone.  Cannot be  
ordered as a standalone option.* 

AMPLICOM POWERTEL 780
Amplified Corded Phone 
with Integrated Answering  
Machine and Included  
Expandable Cordless Handset 
 
Amplifies up to 50dB  
Talking caller ID/phonebook 
Flashing bright LED visual ringers 
Speakerphone 
Tone control 
Digital answering machine 
*Wireless Wrist Shaker 

TTYs are available upon request. 

Transforms sound emitted from 
phone to hearing aids set at T 
position 

Microphone included  

GEEMARC BDP400 

LOW VISION  
AMPLIFIED PHONES 

Talking Telephone with Large 
LCD Display 
 
Amplifies  up to 40dB 
 Large alphanumeric display, font size 22 mm 

with back light 
Vocalization of all commands, numbers, etc. 
Hands-free speakerphone 
Blind symbol on keys 
Hearing aid compatible 
Volume and tone control 

SERENE HD-50JV 

Jumbo Talking Keys with  
Voice-Activated Answering 
 
Amplifies  up to 45dB 
 Jumbo keys with Braille lettering 
Voice-activated with no-touch answering  
Talk-back keys 
Voice and tone control 
Hands-free speakerphone 
Hearing aid compatible 

Clarity Sempre 
Extra loud with Bluetooth Cell Phone 
Sharing 
 
Amplifies  up to 53dB 
Pairs with cell phone via 

Bluetooth technology 
Volume and tone control 
Caller ID and large color LCD touch screen 
Digital answering machine 

Geemarc Ampli500 

CLARITY BT914 
Bluetooth Cordless Cell Phone 
Sharing 
 
Amplifies up to 40dB 
Adjustable Tone Control 
Digital Answering Machine 


